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MAGNIFICENT BODY OF YOUNG CANADIANS. NUMBER­
ING ABOUT EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY, WILL 
SPEND THE WEEK IN SIDNEY
the morning train leaving Victoria at 10 
a.m. and the afternoon train at 2 p.m. 
Returning the afternoon train will leave 
Sidney at 5 o’clock.
This new service will be a great con­
venience to the people residing in Sidney, 
and not only here but all along the line 
to Victoria, as it is now possible to go to 
the city and back again in less than half 
a day, and the business men, especially, 
will consider this a great boon.
Two trains on Sunday will be greatly 
appreciated by the pleasure seeking pub­
lic, and this town should have more peo­
ple visit here on that day than ever be­
fore.
?he Seaforth Higlanders Cadet Battalion Complimented 
on Their Smart Appearance and Good Behaviour 
of all the Boys Pleasantly Remarked.
A Commission of Five Mem­
bers Will Have Charge of 
Brigade Matters
TOUR OF HIS COfiSTlIUENG!
Monday afternoon at 3.45 the Princess 
l^oyal, the big C. P. R. steamer. Captain 
Brown in command, entered port from 
Vancouver with a large contingent of 
adets and boy scouts from the main 
and These, together with the cadets 
p\nd boy scouts from different points 
n Vancouver island, will go into camp 
ere for the week. .
The day was bright and sunny, and 
. ith streamers and flags flying the big 
teamer presented a gay scene of activ- 
ty as she slowly edged up to the wharf 
:o unload her hutnan freight. The boys 
[vere in high spirits and cheer after cheer 
ang out as the vessel came to her moor­
ings. Everything on board was ready 
or immediate disembarkment.’and it was 
„ pleasant sight to see the five hundred 
[ind sixty youths of all ages, ranging in 
rom Tittle lads of nine and ten years 
,0 young men that have almost attained 
nan’s majority, file down the gangplank, 
lut across the wharf and tip Beacon av- 
L'liue in real soldier formation.
A remarkable record was established 
n the'disembarkment of these youthful 
;olcliers. From the time the ship’s plank 
^vas dropped on the wharf until the last 
:)oy walked off in orderly parade, was 
lust a little less than the half hour. The 
officers in command were loud in thcii 
(raise of the manner in which the lads 
onducted themselves, both here at the 
anding and on the long trip over fiom 
ancouver.
A.ftcr leaving the wharf thd boys foim- 
;d into marching order; and headed by 
he Seaforth Highlanders cadet battalion 
iigle band, the whole line marched off 
a good pace for their quarters on the 
|ield lately occupied by th6 Canadian 
nilitia while in training here.
Everything at the camp was in read­
iness as the tents had been left standing.
I'hc boys marched to their respective 
.cuts and disposed of their trappings 
preparatory to the meal that would very 
jihortly be announced.
During the evening the boys devoted 
homselves to the iflaying of games. I he 
larger and older ones taking possession 
|)f the largest open space on the field 
ind a strenuous game of lootball was in 
rogress. In another place a lacrosse 
•latch was going on, some of the young- 
itera handling their sticks like old pro* 
easionnls. Baseball, of course, predom­
inated and every vacant corner contaiii*
|i bunch of youthful players doing, their 
cat to imitate the stars of the big nat­
al leagues.
An extra word of praise must he add- 
d fur the smart appearance and soldier- 
' bearing of the cadet corps of the 72nd 
oaforlh Highlanders. This corps, three 
i’fiinpanics strong, with their bugle band, 
iiot forgetting the regimental cat perch* 
'U thoDhouldcrs of the big driimmoi, 
|vere the receipients of many flattering 
I’cinarlcs from the onlookers, and reflect 
rcat credit on their parent regtincnl;
hich was in camp here last month.
Lieutenant A. Mulcahey training in­
structor for the cadet camp, arrived 
about two o’clock by special train 
bringing from Victoria 300 cadets who 
form the Island contingent. Ladysmith 
sent 17 boys, Cowichan Valley 21 cadets 
Nanaimo 43, and the Victoria schools are 
well represented.
The Victoria High School boys, with
In an Interview Mr. Shepherd Outlines a 
Few of the Improvements Promised 
For Vancouver Island.
Ml ■C' X' • H ciieppard, M. P. for the 
county of Nanaimo, was in town on 
Wednesday, for a few hours consulting 
with different prominent persons inter 
The Victoria High | ested in the developement of Sidney and
the University school and the Seafoi Ih interviewed bv our representa-
Highlanders cadets form battalion No. 1,
170 strong,. The 330 unattached school 
boys form No 2, the 12 companies of 
Vancouver school cadets without rifles, 
350 in all, form No. 3; No 4 is composed 
of the Esquimalt, Central school, Nanai­
mo and Cowichan cadets numbering 180.
The mainland contingent of 525, in­
cludes 100 of the Seaforth Highlanders 
Cadet Corps, all in Highland uniform, and 
very smart they look among so many 
boys wearing the regulation scout or cad­
et uniforms. , . ,
On Tuesday morning the whole brigade
paraded at headquarters and were in­
spected by Lieut. Col. Leckie, after which 
Rev. Mr. Heneage conducted the simple 
religious sei'vice used by the military. 
The medical health officer inspected the 
whole brigade and declared every boy fit.
THE OFFICERS IN COMMAND
Lieut. Col. R. G. Edwards Leckie, camp 
commandant; Capt. Dovvding, Capt. Har­
vey, Capt. Bray, Lieut. Mulcahey, Lieut. 
Collison, Lieut. Browne and Major Hart 
The health of the boys in camp has been 
excellent, with the exception of a few 
that were forced to go to the hospital 
tent on account of the extreine heat be­
ing a little too much for them. They all 
report having a splendid time and are 
enjoying the outing as boys only can.
NEW SCHEDULE ON ins. 
COES INTO EFFECT TO-MT
Three Trains Each Day and Two Trains 




The gaaolino-electric car recently im 
ported by the Groat Northern Railway
for ’uso on the V, & S. line between here
and the city, having been thoroughly 
tested and found to be up to par in every 
rcHpect, the road bed having icceived 
considerable attention on the part of the 
Hcction men, and the turntables at both 
ends of the line completed and in splen- 
did working order, the management have 
announced tnat on Friday, July 25, they 
will inaugurate a new schodule. Three 
trains a day will be provided, the first 
one leaving Sidney at 7.30 a.mM. tlm sec­
ond at X0.30 a.m., and the third at 3.30 
p,m. On the reluni trips these traius 
will leave Victoria at 9 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
,0 p.m.': a;....... Y
Two trains will be run each Sunday,
district. Interviewed by our representa­
tive, Mr. Sheppard assured us that the 
government had promised many improve­
ments for the district and in fact sever­
al apropriations were passed at the last 
session of the Dominion House. The 
several works for which appropriations 
were made, will be,completed by the end 
of the year. Many of the works are 
already under construction and others 
are contracted for. The wharfs at Saan- 
ichton and Deep Cove will be construct­
ed without delay . Further repairs to the 
Sidney wharf will be made in the near 
future to absorb remainder of appropri­
ations made for thatpurpose. The land­
ing for launches at Roberts Bay will be 
commenced at an early date. Plans are 
being prepared for the Sidney public 
building and tenders be probably called 
for in the near future. Cable connection 
from the main island to James Island is 
provided for and instructions have been 
forwarded to the local Dominion superin- 
tendant of telegraphs to proceed with 
this w ork without delay. The continu­
ance of the excellent Gulf Island mail 
service has been provied for. The import­
ance of this service cannot be over e.sti- 
mated and is a great factor in aiding the 
rapid settlement of the Gulf Islands.
The Canadian Explosives Ltd. are mak­
ing preparations to remove their works 
from Nanaimo to James Island. The 
advantages of this decision on the part 
of the Canadian Explosives Ltd. are two­
fold. It removes a somewhat dangerous 
industry from a well settled district con­
tiguous to Nanaimo, and establishes it 
upon an isolated island where the danger 
is mlnimi/-ed and the safety of the gener­
al community asBured, This fcattu'e 
was receiiUy emphasized by the explosion 
of the company’s black powder works on 
Sunday morning, the details of whiclv ap­
peared in tlie public presB, The* lecent 
session was a vei'y si renuous one and 
very try lag' members of Parliament 
irrespective of party. Under the new 
rujes of Ihe house tlie business of the 
country should be consumated in four 
months, and a repitation of the unneces­
sary waste of time will be impossible in
the future. . , ■ .
Mr. Shciihevd has just come down 
through the Gulf Islauda on u visiting 
tour of his coustituenls. He found tliein 
all prosperous and gcucrallj/^ contented, 
about tlic only coiiiplalni Iveing the u'.ck 
of organization among the fruit growers, 
whereby they might be enabled to proiit- 
nbiv market their abundant fruit crop. ^ 
During the coming week Mr. Shepherd 
intends visiting the southern end of his 
constituency. He was pleased to note 
Vlie genorat air of prosyicnty in Sidney.
The public meeting called for Friday 
evening last to discuss the advisability 
of forming a volunteer fire brigade for 
the town of Sidney was attended by a 
large number of citizens who evinced a 
keen interest in this new move on the 
part of the board of trade to protect the 
town from the fire fiend. The movement 
has proved a popular one, and has met 
with the approval of not only the busi­
ness men of town but of the private citi­
zens as well.
The meeting was called to order at a- 
bout 8.30 and on motion of Mr. S. A. 
Kelly, seconded by Mr. P. N. Tester, Mr. 
George Cochran was called to the chair 
and in a few brief words laid before the 
meeting the data that had been collected 
i in regard to the cost and the necessary 
apparatus that would be required to form 
a fire brigade in Sidney. A good deal 
of discussion followed, showing the keen 
interest those present took in the mat­
ter, and finally on the motion of S. A. 
Kelly, seconded by A. E Moore, it was 
decidsd to form a commission of five 
members to take charge of brigade mat­
ters and to assist the chief of the fire 
brigade in keeping harmony among the 
members, and other matters that may 
be brought up. The commission idea 
seemed to be the only one that would 
work out at present, owing to the fact 
that this town is not yet incorporated 
and has no town council or other body 
of men to look after its intersts. Nomin­
ations were called for to select the mem­
bers of the commission and eight names 
were presented. A ballot was necessary 
to select five of the number with the re­
sult that Capt. Byers, J. B. Kelly, S. A. 
Kelly, Geo Cochran, and A. L. Wilson 
were selected to form the flist fiie bri­
gade commission of Sidney.
After this matter had been disposed of 
to the satisfaction of all present the 
meeting took up other matters and final­
ly the secretary of the meeting, Mr. Gor­
don Dixon, was instructed to prepare a 
volunteer roll. A large proportion of
of those present signified their interest 
in the matter by handing in their names 
at once. It was gratifying to notice the 
keen interest taken in the matter by the 
members of the Athletic Association 
present, who were fii'st to offer their ser­
vices. Mr. Testei', preident of the asso­
ciation, informed the meeting that the 
members would do all in their power to 
make a fire brigade in Sidney a success.
The matter- of selecting a fire chief 
was then discussed and it was finally de­
cided to leave this matter in the hands 
of the commission and the volunteers.
The volunteer roll will remain for the 
present in Mr. Dixon’s office, at the Sid­
ney Trading Co, and every citizen of Sid­
ney may sign it if he so desires. After 
the roll has been declared closed by the 
commsssion they will proceed to ballot 
for, or otherwise select the number of 
men required for present purposes, and 
these members, together with the mem­
bers of rhe commission, will select the 
fire chief.
One fact that was favorably comment­
ed on by the meeting was the abundant 
water supply in the mains of the new 
Sidney Water and Power Company, of 
which an offidal test was made on the 
evening prior to meeting and the pres­
sure was found all that could be desiied 
for fire fighting purposes.
The meeting then adjourned and the 
members of the commissionwill hold an 
organization meeting some time duiing
the week.
Electric Light for Church.
After the regular service in the Metho­
dist church, last Sunday evening a short 
business meeting was called to discuss 
the lighting of the church. The building 
has recently been renoviated outside and 
in and the old system of lighting by 
gasoline was removed and electric wires 
put in. The Ladies Aid of the Chuich 
decided at a recent meeting to pay the 
cost of the new fixtures and it was to 
consult them and get their opinion on the 
different styles. Mr. MacDonald explain­
ed the merits of certain styles suitable 
for a church and he was finally instruct­
ed to proceed to instal the one that in 
his opinion was the most suitable and if 
possible to have the work done by next 
Sunday.
Mr. Richard Darby and his business 
partner. Mr. C. Pegler, real estate men 
of Calgary, Alta, paid Sidney a visit on 
Tuesday of this week.The gentlemen are 
looking around for a good land specu­
lation in this beautiful little seaport town 
and they think Sidney has possibilities 
before her that even the oldest residents 
























Victoria Land Recording Division 
Cowichan Land District
A Brief Resume of the Past Week’s News Taken From Exchanges 
From Different Parts of the Dominion.
^^Complete Electrical Installations^’
! am equipped for undertaking work anywhere on the
TAKE NOTICE that James Archibald 
John, of Sidney, B.C., occupation car­
penter, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands 
Commencing at a post planted on Ar-. 
butus Island, lying to the west of Pier 
Island, thence around the shore line to 
point of commencement, including the 
whole island.
JAMES ARCHIBALD JOHN. 
June 7, 1913.
No Navy Increase.
Winston Churchill recently made the 
statement in the British House of Parli­
ament, that their would be no increase 
in the navy during the year 1914-15, as 
he saw nothing in the international situ­
ation that would warrant any large ex­
penditure in this connection. He did not 
think the proposed warship construction 
of Austria and Italy would require Great 
Britain to depart from her present pro­
gramme.
Mr. Churchill has still faith in Canada 
doing her part in the near future in the 
building up of the Navy and declared 
that the action of the Canadian Senate 
in throwing out the Navy Bill would only 
accelerate the construction of three war­
ships which would be ready in the last 
quarter of 1915.
them to be in the country a certain num­
ber of years. The board claims that the 
buying of land by Asiatics has a tenden­
cy to lower its value in any district. The 
government has recently received a com- 
unication on the same subject from 
the Duncan Board of Trade and the Sid­
ney Board discussed it at one of its 
meetings recently.
Peninsula. Should you require electrical work done 
phone me ( at my expense) Estimates cheerfully given.





For the Manufacturer if he uses 
Electric Power—-No Dirty Belts;
Whirring Shafts or Noisy Engines.
Turks Reenter Adrianople
A telegraphic despatch early in the 
week from London contained the infor­
mation that the war mixup in the far 
East has not yet come to an end. The 
Turks have reentered Adrianople after a 
brief struggle, and the Roumanian troops 
were advancing in an easterly direction 
and threatened Eastern Rumelia. Peace 
negotiations seemed in a fair way to 
succeed and once more Turkey introduc­
ed a new complication in the shape of 
her boundary question. It is believed in 
military circles, however, that Europe 
will not permit the decisions of the Lon­
don conference to be thrust aside.
No less than five persons met death im 
and around Vancovuer during the latter 
part of 1 ast week. Nellie Whitworth, a 
little girl of 7 years, was drowned in 
False Creek, and a Chinaman named Ti 
Chung met the same fate while bathing 
in the same place. Fred Sibbald fell 
overboard from a sailing vessel on the 
Fraser river and sank-before assistance 
reached him. Two Italians found watery 
graves while boating off Kitsilano Beach.
BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone -54 SIDNEY, B.C.
THE modern electric SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
To Fortify the Coast.
According to a recent issue of the New 
Westminster News, that city and the 
mouth of the Fraser River are to be 
fortified with new forts, and all the forts 
already in existence on the coasts of the 
Dominion are to be strengthened. This 
is the outcome of the tour of Col. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia in company 
with Sir Ian Hamilton on their recent 
trip across the continent. The minister 
has stated that appropriations for these 
improvements will be asked for at the 
next session of Parliament.
-ALSO-
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
Balmoral Block , 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street 
Victoria, B. G.
If you are interested in keeping 
dows the costs of manufacturing 
see us for rates and full particul-
■"ars.'''.''^';.
Passes Resolution
The Burnaby Board of Trade at a re­
cent meeting took up the question of the 
ownership of land by Asiatics and de­
cided to ask the government to prohibit 
this class of foreigners from owning land 
or else to put into effect a strict educa­
tional test together with a clause requiring
Officers Arrested.
The Krupp scandal in Germany is as­
suming serious proportions. Several offi­
cers will be tried by court martial on 
July 29 for accepting bribes from' the 
the Krupp company. The trial: will be 
held ill camera all those taking part be­
ing sworn to secrecy.
GEORGE J. BRETHOUR
BMTISn UBIA ELEC-
1BIC BU CO.. LIB.
-
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets,, ^ 
VICTORIA, B. C.
▼^1 - -1 ^/\f\ T> Ti/^v 1
The Inconvenience of Shipping Facilities 
Given ae One of the Reasons for 
the Removal.
The sealing Commission now holding 
sessions, have received over 286 claims 
for consideration. The amount involved 
has reached over the three million and a 
half dollars, and it is quite likely that 
there are many more claims to be filed.
The largest claim to come before the 
commission is that of the yictoria Seal­
ing Co. amounting to $450,000 which 
practically embraces all the sealing 
claims in Victoria, after its formation.
Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
Sidney will lose one of her foremost 
industries in the removal of the Grand 
Duke cigar factory to Nanaimo. The 
shipping facilities here were a source of 
great inconvenience to the management 
on account of the town not being situat 
on a main line of railroad, and the extra 
cost of having the shipments transferred 
in Victoria was found too heavy in those 
days of close competition.
Not only do we lose an industry but 
some of our most respected citizens go 
with it in the persons of Mr. Percy K. 
Winch, proprietor of the factory; and 
Mr. C. Winch, manager Both of these 
gentlemen have taken an active part in 
the affairs of the town and there absence 
will be felt. Several of the employees 
including Mr. Joe Kemper, Mr. Jack 
Kemper and Ted Known, will also go 
with the factory to its new home.
Jack Kemper will be pardcularly mis­
sed in sporting circles, as he>as playing 
manager of cmr baseball team. A clean 
sport and a gentlemanly fellow at all 
times was Jack, and his many friends 
will be sorry indeed at his removal.
Joe Kemper will also be missed from 
his choson post as umpire on the field of
WHEN A MAN REACHES THE 
LIMIT.
A man Is apt to go on for a great 
many yeans apparently perfectly satis­
fied to keep his nose to the grindstone 
for the sake of the woman ho loves. 
But the time Inevitably . comes when 
he feels him,self defrauded and Imposed 
upon. Some Inkling seems to come to 
him after a time that some other 
woman, perhaps less exquisitely "mod- 
cam” than the enchanting creature who 
consonts to advertise his earning pow­
ers, might have helped him to a view 
of life that Homehow, In tho stress and 
taitthroirt scheme of his business days, 
he has missed, Tho day. then usually 
comes when a man gives vent to IjIs 
inner conviction ixs a man, that a 
woman owes him more than more 
fidelity, and that is usually a pretty 
hfird day for the woman who is re­
sponsible for the thought. It Is gen­
erally the day of disIllUHlon when a 
wife boebmes In the eyes of her hus- 
luvad an InsatlExhlb moni'y-eater, though 
from force of habit, or beoauso he has 
succeeded beyond bis expectations, ho





Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
nmNMiw
taltlo m irw in. dte to n»,y to UK, ao,.„ncl.
fill his place with a man of Joe's calibre.
Ted Keown, although taking no active 
part in the sport of the town, has mntl(3 
many close friends during his stay here 
who wish him every success in his new 
pljice of resiclonco.
The absence of Mrs. Winch in flic 
Gatltolic church choir will be felt kceuly 
as she was one of the leading memben? 
of not only the choir but of the church 
works generally, being always ready and 
willing to do her part.
DEALER IN
But thca'e Is a certain something gone 
frmn the llveH of the two, nevea- to re 
l.urn, imd the pity of it is that some 
tlmcH the woman Is so far immersed in 
the whirlpool of nmblBon tbat she 
doesn't mlHH it, or If sbo does ubo 
HootboH the hurt wifb the uciiulre 
inuuts of money, and to tlK« mUsIde 
world It is a H.uccessful iTiarriage.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
Whftt sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to a human soul.- Addison.
A Limited Quantity of ^
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Lire Brick, Fireclay,
■ 7
' 7'.' ' ,
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SPORTING EVENTS OF THE PAST WEEK
IPOSIPONEfl GAME WAS 
PLA1EG LAST . . . . . . . . .
Lathers Meet Defeat at Hands of Sid 
ney Team in Brilliant Game.
Saturday afternoon was warm and 
sunny, just the kind of day that all 
ulhletes delight in, and the lacrosse 
boys of Sidney and Victoria were no 
exception to the rule, as they took the 
licld at 5 p.m. to play off the postponed 
game of an earlier period in the series. 
IPjth teams were in splendid condi­
tion as they trotted on to the field at 
the whistle of the referee, and there 
was no delay in starting the game 
sliarp on time, as Manager Tester, of 
Uie Sidney team, had seen to it that all 
itreliminary arrangements were com- 
iilete.
From the first face-off it could easily 
lu; seen that the game was going to be a 
.mrenuous one. The passing too and fro 
,,,r the small rubber sphere was quick 
ns lightning, and the eye could hardly 
rollow it. The Lathers secured and 
made a combined rush on the Sidney 
goal, shooting at close range, but Pot- 
linger made an easy stop, and sent the 
ball well out to the side. After about 
right minutes’ play the Sidney boys 
.secured the ball well up the field, and 
Ihe home playe.r.s made, a combined 
rush on the Lathers’ goal. Back and 
forth from one player to another went 
Ihe. ball until it landed in Sid Hum­
ber’s stick, and in another second it 
bad landed in the net.
Both teams were now beginning to 
show signs of the fast work gone
through, and after the face-off there
was less running indulged in and a 
good deal more clever stick handling. 
'I'he Sidney team seemed to have much 
ilie best of this, as they have improved 
a great deal in the hard practices they 
have put in during the past few weeks. 
'I’he body checking of both tea^ms was 
('xceptionally good, and it seemed hard 
for any one player to be able to lose 
Ids opponent. Sidney again secured the 
i ball, and after some very clever work 
once more, landed it in their oppon­
ent’s net, Humber again doing the 
trick.
The second period started fast, and 
the Lifthers showered several shots on 
the Sidney goal, but Pottlnger handled 
them all with the greatest ease. There 
was good deal of end-to-ond play,
from Humber’s stick in a mixup close 
to the Sidney goal. It was purely an 
accident, but as Shorty was unable to 
play the balance of the period Norton 
retired with him.
Following is the line-up of the 
teams;
Sidney. Lathers.
IT. Pottinger. . . . Goal ..................... Smith
B. Munro............. Point.................... Moore
G. Pottinger. .. . Cover ...........Sherwood
F. Humber... 1st. Defence --------Wilson
2nd Defence . . .R. McKay 
3r'd Defence . . . J. McKay
. Centre ................Steele
3rd Home ........ Stevens
. 2nd Home .................Wall
Gerkhe........... 1st Home ...............Coffee
Mould............... Outside ........ Young
Bedford............ ' Inside ................Mitchell
Referee, McGregor; judge of play,
McDonald.
UTHERS TURN TARIES 
UN SIDNET AGGREGATION
The Sidney ‘Resteezie’
This mattress is made for us especially, and will compare 
favorably with those sold at much higher prices. Price 
To introduce this mattress we will offer a discount oi 10
per cent, for one month.
Norton........





The people of Sidney and district are 
beginning to enthuse over the form 
shown in the last games by our lacrosse 
boys. When organised last year by a 
few enthusiasts, the people of Sidney did 
not expect to see more than a small num­
ber of exhibition games and thought 
that it would be diffhcult to even field a 
full team. However notwithstanding the 
superiority last year of the Oak Bay boys 
over our lads the latter hung together so 
well and so improved both their home 
and defence that they now are in the 
position of being tied up with the Bays 
in the league standing having each 3 
wins and one defeat. On Saturday the 
tie will be broken when Oak Bay comes 
to Sidney for their scheduled game and 
it is to be hoped that Sidney will occupy 
first place after that game. It is the 
duty of as many as possible of our citi­
zens who desire to see our boys win out. 
Here’s hoping the best team wins and 
that the best team happens to be Sidney.
The Home Team Meets Defeat by a 
Close Margin in Exhibition Game at 
Friday Harbor.
Late Saturday night the Lacrosse en­
thusiasts of Sidney chartefd a launch and 
set sail for Friday Harbor to play an ex­
hibition game of lacrosse there with the 
Lathers on Sunday. A large party of 
spectators had gathered on the field when 
the teams made their appearance, and 
watched the game throughout with the 
keenest interest and everyone present ex­
pressed themselves pleased at the speed 
of the players and the gentlemanly con­
duct of both teams.
The closeness of the score was a very 
good criterion of the game and when the 
final whislle sounded, the tally man an­
nounced the fact that the Lathers had 
found the net eight times to Sidney’s sev­
en. The Lathers were strengthened in 
this game by the addition of McDougall, 
McGregor and Petticrew of the senior 
Victoria team while Sidney was short 
four of her best men.




Tester.................. point  .......... ..Sherwood
G. Pottinger........cover ................Coffee
F; Humber .......1st defence.......McDougall
P. Humber . ...2nd defence,.......}. McKay
M.Norton........3rddefence.............. Young
C. Brethour     .centre.................. Steele
Robertson.......... 3rd home...... .......Stevens
Webb ..................2nd home.............. Wall
Gerhke ......1st home......... .... .Petticrew
Mould  . . outside ........ McGregor





Contract for Labor and Goods,
Tel 22. Sales and purchases.
J. R. Robertson
UVERY, BOARD
and SALE STABLES 9 o • • •
Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20
Estimates given on Land Clearing, Road Grading and 
Farm Work.
THE WAGER.
El Shamar was a builder 
Of fame long years ago; 
At Hamel was a poet
Of whom we little know.
But once, a legend has it,
Shamar stood and smiled 
Before a palace golden
Which he had reared and styled.
and finally the Sidney boys made one
./
“Ar Hamel, I’m a builder.
And you a singer—say,
You write a song; I’ll wager 
Your song first fades away!
or their rushes and succeeded in find- 
hig the net once inore, G. Pottinger 
.scoring on a pass from Hinnhor. The 
second period ending with tho score 
standing 3—0 in Sldney'« favor.
Tlio thii^d period was vcd’y similar to 
the second, Sidney scoring one more, 
making the score 4—0 In their favor; 
iliis time Robertson making tlie goal.
in the beginning of the fourth the 
ijathers seemed to wake up iind time 
and itgain piled Tip the Sidney goal 
with hot shots from all points, hut only 
succeeded in getting past Pottinger for 
one tnlly, iriaklng the seoro read ixt the 
rinlsli of the game 4—X in Sidney's 
^ I'lTvor.^ ^ ■ ..
'I’he game was fast and clean 
t hroughout, and only two men decor­
ated tlio fence for five minutes each— 
Norton getting lils for a slight mlxup 
in left field In 1)10 first period, and one 
, of tlioopposing team in the third 
1 lierlod.'o ,
It’or tho homo team Pottinger in goal 
lilayod the star gaino, being veritably a 
stone wnll lieforo tVie nets, His por- 
formanoe is vemarltahlo owing to the 
fuel tlial lie claims to liav«i never had a. 
la.crosHo stick in his liand until this 
HoaHon. if ho Itoops on iTiiprovlng, if 
liii|)iuvemenls woi'O pos.sSbU', 11. will net 
‘ IxT manymoons until tho Sidney team 
will he looking for anotliei' goril-tcm'lor, 
tiH tho present one will he st fililnlng 
star in one of the hlg major loaguos.
< inly one aceideni, marred the ploa- 
STirc of tlio game, Shorty Stovons, of the 
Lai hers, receiving n knocU on the head
Ar Hamel wrote a love song;
A fragile thing it seemed 
Beside the palace golden
That in the sunshine gleamed.
I.hit when tlio lofty palace 
Had crumbled into dust,
And on tho wind was dancing. 
The plaything of each gust;
When vShamar long had vanished, 
Forgotten was ills name,
Wlien Hamel, hapiiy hearted,
Was known no more to fame;
The Bluff That failed.
Did this happn to one of our local friends? 
Bob opened a real estate oifice in an 
attractive suburban neighborhood and 
hoped to make his fortune. For days he 
sat undisturbed in his little office, star­
ing out at the dusty roads or twiddling 
his thumbs. On the afternoon of the 
fourth day he saw a man crossing the 
boulevard diagonally headed for the door 
Surely this was a customer. He must be 
made to feel that business was flourishing 
As the man stepped over the threshold 
I Bob had the telephone receiver at his 
1 ear and was talking earnestly into the 
transmitter.
“That’s correct,’’he- said as the man 
stood before him. “Right. We will ac­
cept your $16,000 cash tomorrow and let 
the 30;000 remainder stand on a ten year 
mortage. What? Yes. I’ll bring the 
deed around at 11 tomorrow morning. 
Good-bye.”
Bob hung up the telephone receiver 
and turned an important visage to .the 
visitor.
“Now, sir,” he said, “what can I do for 
you?”
“Why, I just came over,” said Mr. Pick­
ering grinning, “to connect your tele­
phone instrument with the wires.”
Fronnt $350 to $850 Per Acre
at
ON B. C. ELECTRIC
RAILROAD
What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to a human soul.- Addison.
Three-QTjarters of a mile from Deep Cove, the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric railroad. Apply on the property to
Btill in that, land tho lovi:) song 
VVai-T Hung hy lovers true; 
ahio love song was Immortal,
Its theme forever now!
-Arthur Wallaoo Poach, in Now York 
.Sun.'




As areBult of the visit of King George 
and Queen Mary to Berlin to attend the 
recent marriage of the Emperor’fl only
daughter, the Empress will lose one of
her most valued servants. During the 
visit of the royal family one of the^ assist­
ant dressers who attend the German 
Empress, becanie engaged to Philip Wat- 
1 son, page of the buck sluh s at Bucking­
ham Palace.
I'his will bo the fiASt international mar­
riage among the servuntB of the King d 
household during his reign and it was 
necesanry for the young couple to obtain 
the consent of both the German Emper­
or and King George.
Phono 1.29, or order may be left at Mr. 
Critchley's Store.
DO YOU NEED 11 On the Purchase of a 37 ft. Gasoline Launch
For immediate sale we offer a 37 foot, 12 h.p. Gasoline Launch for 
$1,200. Old style Yale Engine, burns distillate or gasoline: two stoi age 
batteries, powerful pump, two cabins, nine ioii capacity, nearly new ; com­
plete with full equipment, $2,000




FOR Quick SALE $1,200 
S. NAKANO & CO,, 627 Pandora St., Victoria 
Or H. & R.B. BRETHOUR, Sidney.B. C.
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of fire fighting equipment, which could 
be utilized by a corps of men who would 
receive instruction and drill for the pur­
pose of checking, if not totally exting­
uishing, any conflagration which might 
occur.
We are advised that there is still room 
for more names of strong healthy young 
men for the active fire flighting squad, 
and that as soon as a corps is organized 
steps will be taken to purchase the equip­
ment necessary, which, we are informed 





We notice by the Victoria papers that 
several persons were recently fined for 
exceeding the limit of ten miles an houi 
on Beacon Avenue, Sidney, in their cars. 
While we do not wish to criticise the act­
ion of the police in the matter, we would 
point out that spasmodic enforcement of 
the law does not tend to its invariable 
observance.
One of the “coups” pointed out that it 
would seem that a notice might be plac­
ed at the corner of Beacon Avenue and 
the East Road, calling the attention of 
motorists to the speed limit. With this 
we heartily agree, and inasmuch as the 
Provincial Government make the laws 
by which we are governed, it would seem 
to be nobodys business but theirs to erect 
such a sign. Perhaps a small portion of 
. the $560 by which amount the provincial 
' coffers were enriched by the police activ­
ities in our town for two whole days, 
^ be devoted to this.
Prosecutions such as these do not do 
Sidney any good, and we give motorists
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
The Editor, Sidney Review;
Sir,—For the first time I took a 
ticket at the B.C.E.R. for Saanichton I 
could have caught the V. & S. 3.30 p.m. 
train and saved an hour, and twenty 
cents. I reached the car ten minutes 
before its time of starting, 4.30 p.m. It 
was crammed full and the entrance was 
fairly jammed. The conductor got up, 
and as he could scarcely find room to 
squeeze in he warned the people to go ' 
into the main part of car to stand along 
the passageway. Three times he gently 
tried to push me in, but not being an 
acrobat I did not care to try to balance 
myself between the seats, and I had no 
right to inconvenience those who were 
seated. The passageway was filled 
with all sorts and conditions of people, 
Hindus, men from the cement works, 
etc. A lady I noticed who had been 
jammed in the vestibule managed to 
get a seat, probably a gentleman had 
given his seat up to her, and there 
were other ladies in the “jam.” I told
mes.
and
Rates $2.00 per Day
ma
Th
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
C
----- ^ -------
credit, as a whole, of possessing sufficient the conductor “they” were abusing the
sense of the necessity of respecting the 
law, to require only to have the matter 
brought to their notice, which would re- 
' move the danger to which pedestrians 
and others are now subjected bn our 
streets.
THE STREET LIGHTING QUESTION 
At the last meeting of the Board of 
' Trade the question of lighting Beacon 
Avenue from First to; Fifth Streets was
under consideration, and a committee 
; T was appointed to ascertain what subscrip- 
; ^ . tions would be forthcoming.
T While no particular individual benefit 
J ; is obtained by anyone, we would all ap- 
^ having any light at all on a few 
of our street corners, which would at 
leat enable all who travel along our main 
on a dark night where the 
sidewalks arc located.
Y. TlA ' idea is a good one, and is not a
' matter that should be left to the busins 
ess men alone, to stand the expense, btit 
a§ meriting the support 
- residents. We hope that the un-
of our local board nf ,trade 
i may be met with the fullest support 
which they deserve, and that in the near 
' future we may have lights on Beacon 
' Avenue, which, no doubt, when accom­
plished, will pave the way to a more 
comprehensive system of lighting the 
‘" streels throughout the more settled area.
public, whowould. not stand tbis ticat- 
rnent long. 'He was very civil, and on 
getting out he said: “AVell, you got a 
seat.” I replied I don’t blame you; you 
only did your duty.
' Now, sir, Tor those managers respon­
sible ■ for /this barbarism. Are |
gentlemen/dr hooligans in g^tlemen’s 
clothes?; As to Mr. Goward, he may 
be only beneatli/Mr. Sperling,;The Van­
couver manager, but I yentui’e to say 
that if Mr. Goward had conie along at
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. , 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT,
the moment en route for Abysin Gove 
be would have ordered another car for 
his own accommodation. Yet in order 
to grasp cash for Itis company he al­
lows daily, ladies, invalids, fatigued 
persons, Hindus, wovkiugmen, to be 
herded together as if they were so: 
many swine in a freight car, God bless 
the workmen, they are as good as any; 
but as many of them are gentlemen 
Uicy must feel hurt at having-to jostle 
ladles well dressed wldlst they hAVOL to 
come in working clotlies. At the V)ar 
of public opinion these “managers" 
must be found guilty and made to suf­
fer for their despicably mean methods. 
Society should outlaw those who in- 
sulL ladles, Invalids and the weary.-One 
ady on this car, Mrs. White, late of 
tho Balmoral, told nic she had given 
right-of-way through 100 acres of hor 
proiK'rty./yet/on asking for a free pass 
was signed was flatly




THE SIDNEY FIRE BRIGADE. refused. This lady has hud to ntand 
The idea of organir-inK a volunteer ftre In the ear atter vwiylnii mn fnve, and 
brlKado in Sidney should meet with tho yot only n short tlino u«o she had a 
heartiest approval .and support of all res- iiaralytio strolto. Now, l(.atter a ta- 
icients, Fire, when it docs come, is na Hgulng dny this lady ha(| fallen doiu 
persons, and personal as on the car, hanging would ho too good
-T f well aa rkl ffi-operty is aU the samc iff i fbF tho^.'^ - .
happens to be in th of that cbi'A ' But alas, for tho puhlle; a nation of
I slavoH. wlll ovor bo ruled
«•
It is all very well to say “everyone Had every person on that jaminnd cai
' turn out and lend a hand if a fire
; /fqccuiTed,” and we have no doubt but 
tbat curiosity alone would take all our 
inhabitants to a conflagration should qne 
^ then? Sidney has pass*
ed the stage of the little country acltle- 
menl with its houses almost half a mile 
apart. No. We are face to face to-day 
' V vvith th.c npimlling that, if a fire
■ should happen to occur in the more set- 
' tied portion of our town, it could, and in j 
: ’/ nil IM'obability would, if.^ by a slight j
breeze, wipe out many residences and 
‘ business bonses, and nothing abort of a 
i vniracle could stop it. ■ i L
arc peor ililuga to 
^ depend upon, and now Hint we nave stteli 
a siflendid force of water obtainable, it is 
" ^ duty of everyone to come forward hi
movement to provide 
our thriving little town with some kind
(hhni thhlr duty they would have got 
out and demandedmore rmeutmmoda- 
llon or their money back, ':i''hon! they 
would have had earscnouglr and loads
’ ^ fi’i n liof rooio. < * ’ *
July ■ id,'1013.' ' /v''
IT PAYS.
At the urgent reqneHl. of the ndver- 
thdng /h'viartmenl. u'(* reprint this bit 
of logic from nn vmKnown Hourcui
“Wtien a duck In.vs an egg she Just 
^■,;iiddh 1' off ,aft If not binfv bad hap­
pened,f
'■Wben a hen Inya nil egg there's a 
t whnh' of n noise, ' ' ;
'"^riie hen ndvertlses. Renee the
(lernand for hens* eggs Inst end of
We have some of the best buys to be had in this
prosperous and growing district, including fine cleared
building lots close in from. $350.00 up, waterfront lots 
and acreage at snap prices, also several new houses 
with water and liglrt, furnished and unfurnished.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
These are well situated and are good paying- invest-
nients. Gall and see us, we are ahy^s pleased t^
you and to furnish any information we can regarding
our town.
ducks’ eggs.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY,
624 Fort St., Victorm. : Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
, ■ I ■' ,
, 'r ‘ ~ _
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JACK “HORNER” A REALITY.
Nursery Legend About the Pie Con­
ceals a Real Tragedy.
Card Cases............. $10.00 to $22.00
Cigarette Cases...... $4.50 to $36.00
Match Boxes.............. $2.00 to $5.50
Vanity Cases............ $3.40 to $35.00
These we carry in all styles, and 
they are hall marked with the 
British Government guarantee of j 
quality.
The styles include rich plain pol­
ished, hand engraved or engine 
turned.
Some of the cigarette cases are 
made very thin for evening dress. 
They do not bulge the pocket.
Call and let us show you our line.
BAD LUCK FOLLOWS






(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.
Few people know that the nursery 
legend of “Little Jack Horner” conceals 
a real tragedy.
At the Reformation the chief of an 
abbey in the West of England re­
solved to surrender, and in token there­
of to send the deeds of the religious 
house to Henry VIII. at Whitehall, j 
For security’s sake the abbot placed 
the documents in a pie dish and cov­
ered them with crust. The dish, with­
out saying a word about the contents, 
he gave to a lout. Jack Horner, with 
aster to their owners is firmly believed 
King in London.
About half way Jack Horner became 
ravenous and came to the conclusion 
that it was foolish of him to starve 
while he was the custodian of a pie. So 
he broke the crust and put in his 
thumb and pulled out—a roll of parch­
ment! The disgusted Jack Horner 
chucked the lot into an adjacent brook.
The non-arrival of the deeds caused 
Bluff King Hal to suspect the abbot of 
contumacy, so his Majesty commanded 
the poor cleric should be hanged.—Mail 
and Empire.
4









That certain things bring sure dis- 
who for years had lived in dire penury, 
in by many people, says Pearson’s 
Weekly.
Take the case of a Mr. Appeidey, a 
young artist. A little over three years 
ago he bought a small West African 
j idol, or ju-ju. Before this for years in 
succession he had had his pictures 
hung in the Royal Academy. He has 
not had a jpcture in the academy since 
he bought the idol!
Just after Mr. Apperley bought it 
his housewas burgled and all his wife’s 
jewelry stolen. A week or two later 
an outbreak of fire occurred. Next 
year his wife had a serious illness, and 
the artist had a run of bad luck and 
disappointment.
He lent the “ju-ju” to a friend, who 
returned it hurriedly in a fortnight. 
During that time he lost heavily over 
a business deal; his v.'ife, a most care­
ful woman, scalded herself on two oc­
casions; his neighbors bought a puppy 
the day after the idol came, and the 
result was a mob stoned-his windows 
in mistake for those of the puppy own­
er! Finally^ he had a severe attack of 
rheumatism. No wonder he returned 
the idol!
Still more extraordinary was the 
case of the mummy of the high priest­
ess of Amen-Ra now in the British 
Museum. This priestess belonged to 
the Royal family of Egypt.
A party of four young Englishmen 
secured the mummy about thirty years 
ago in Egypt. One of the young men 
was crippled before they left that 
country, and another was shot shortly 
before reaching England. A third died 
suddenly, and the fourth followed, after 
losing a large fortune
The sister of the last hastily pre­
sented the mummy to the museum. The 
man who drove it there died within a 
week, while one who h to carry it
into the bnilding soon afterward had 
both his legs cut off 4n a railway acci­
dent. T
The first man who attempted to pho­




MANUFACTURED IN SIDNEY BY UNION
LABOR.
PERCY K. WINCH.
They were seated at table in a family 
hotel where you pay a dollar for a 
dinner and order “all you want.’ The 
mother read to the small boy the vari­
ous dishes on the card. She had told 
him he could have “anything he want­
ed” and he took her at her unthinking 
word. Presently a stockade of varied 
dishes was built around his plate.
Tasting here and there he finally made 
out a dinner. The mother smiled on 
him benignly; the waiter scowled. Tie 
didn’t eat much,” observed the waiter.
“Well,;! wpuld have had to pay the dol- 
JaT'Tf'' only:'n..eatenAoqtmeal,’’ ■ re­
plied the mother, ahd^frpm her pbint 
of view the retort was vinianswerable.
But \vas it? To satisfy ^ 
sire not to be defrauded in quantity 
she had given her small .son a vivid 
object-lesson In American food waste
—the waste that is an Immense factor
in tho coat of living In this country, hla camera, and cut hla lace severely. 
Would It not have been better It that The tlrst Journallat who described the 
mother had paid one dollar for allll-lnclt that followed It died soon
Single dish of oatmeal, from which her
AGENTS FOR
London Guarantee and Accident Co. 
Limited.
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Colonial Investment and Loan Co. 
Reliance Loan and^Savings Co., and 
General Agents for B. C. of 
'I'he Guardian Assurance Company, 
Ltd,, and Law, Union and Rock In­
surance Company, Ijtd.
Notary Public for British Columbia.
Commissioner for Nova Scotia in 
British Columbia.
VICTORIA, B. C.
little son might have made a meal, than 
to have Inculcated in his receptive 
mind the Idea that waste is ever de­
fensible?
CAUSE OF THE TIDES.
I Champion Clydesdale Stallion
of Drumburle
No. 13656-
t Bred by Jna. Hamilton Drumburle, Ayr- 
shire, Scotland.
SIRt! -BHron of Buchlyvie, (No. .n2()3)
DAM Elsie Royal (Vol. XXlX) by Moiv 
trave Mac, (No. 9958)
Will stand for service at the Prairie Hotel 
stables, Saanichton, from Thursday noon 
till Friday morning, and will not go to 
Sidney us inevluualy adycrliGCd. For 
^ particulnra apply to Jas, Biggarn, care of 
Prairie Hotel, Saanichton. L
Term8-$6 at time of service and $20 
when mare proves in foal,
An old flshermaYi puts forward a 
theory of tho tides which is not with­
out Its interest as well as Its drollery.
Ho was a philosophical old follow, 
mnoli given to mcHlltutlon in tho sun, 
and. ahove all things else, detorminod 
novel' to ho caught by a question. Ho 
had always his answer, no matter 
what the Inquiry made might bo; and 
in the fishing village where he lived
he had sfimothlng of the reputation of
an oraelo.
'“’.PhornpHon," someone asked him,'"do 
you knoNV wViat causes the tides (
MMio old man smoked In snonco a mo­
ment, and tVion, without removing his 
pipe from his lips, answered:
"Wall, T hev somoTfloo.”
“Explain it to us, please."
'phompson would not ho hurried, but, 
after some urging, ho answered:
“You've turned over In bed, I think's
likely?"
“Certainly."
“An' when you went over, the bed­
clothes kind o’ slipped 'round and 
aloshotl 'round, and didn't gel there at 
Uiu «a,me time you did.”
“Yes*"'
“Wall, that’s tlto way of the tides.
The old world slips ’rpund lnnlde of the
son like a man under tho bedclothefl, 
and that’s what makes the tides. It’s
easy enough to see how »tis after you
afterward.
Finally the daughter of the March­
ioness of Salisbury, vvho went to look 
at the mummy, fell and sprained her 
ankle!
An Indian Idol is said to have been 
I’osponslble for tho assassination of 
President Carnot of Prance. It be­
longed to one of the rulers of India, 
and there was a tradition Ihiit tho Idol 
bestowed power with one hand and 
death with the other.
Ruler after ruler who possessed tho 
Idol was assassinated. When Great 
Brllaln coruiuerod India the Idol, then 
In tho possession of a rajah who lost 
his life fighting against the British, foil 
Into humblor hands. It continued to 
bring evil fortune In Its train, how­
ever:
HER MATCH.
A dear old lady had been prosontod 
with a parrot from the (,loiigo, and she 
was showing It to her old gardener.
“You know, Josepli, that this parrot 
comes from the Congo, and Congo par­
rots are so Intelligent that they are 
almost human. This bird whistles 
'Homo, Sweet Home' so hoautlfully 
that the tears run down Its heiik.''
“Yes, mum," qimth ,ToH<M>h, “I Unovv 
tliom parrots from tho Congo, I used 
ter 'ave one, and It whistled ‘The Vll* 
lago Blacksmith' so Ijcwtlfnl that 
sparks used tor, fly from Its Viloomtug 
:lan.“;',




Two Thousand Feet Wooden Water Pipe. 












Acre Blocks on Marine Drive, all clear­
ed, from $750 up.
SNAP—Large Lot on Fisth Street, 70x236, $460 cash
Phone 14
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GURiOUS BANK NOTES THAT LOST FORTUNES.
Extraordinary Misprints and Other 
Defects and Their Results.
People Who Have “Come Down" in the 
World.
We are .slightly crowded with job Ban
Sidn€
Occasionally an imperfect or mis­
printed bank note will evade the vigil­
ance of the inspectors of the Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing. The most 
extraordinary misprint that ever found 
its way into circulation was a $50 Na­
tional bank note. A clerk in a Western 
hotel, in making up his accounts, found 
a discrepancy that could not be ex­
plained. He placed the pile of bills at 
his left hand, and as he counted each 
otle, turned the note over and put it 
on a pile at his right. He discovered 
that when he counted from left to 
right his cash balanced exactly, but 
that when he counted from right to 
left there was a shortage of $50. The 
clerk spent more than two hours in 
trying to find out what was the matter. 
Finally, in desperation, he called upon 
the cashier for assistance. The cashier 
had no better success. Again and 
again he counted the bills, with the 
same result—one time the cash would 
balance, and the next time it would 
show’ a shortage. Finally, he examined 
each bill—both face and back—w^here- 
upon the mystery was explained. One 
of the bills bore the design of $50 on 
the face and that of $100 on the back. 
The clerk had taken the bill for $100.
Upon corresponding with the Trea­
sury Department, they found that the 
department had a record of the bill. 
In 1890 one sheet of the bank notes for 
a national bank in Kansas City had 
been reversed in the press. One plate 
bore the obverse of a $50 bill at the 
top and the obverse of a $100 bill at the 
; H bottom: The other plate bore- the re­
verse of the twm notes. As each sheet 
was printed it had been laid aside to 
dry before being run through for the 
reverse printing. Inadyertently the 
pressman had turned one sheet up­
side down, and the result that two mis­
printed bills ca,me forth—one with a 
$50 face and $100 back, and the other 
with a $100 face and a $50 back. The 
cashier of the bank had been the first 
to become aware of the error. He 
found that something was wrong, after 
he had paid out the note wdth the $50 
: face and the $100 back, by coming
across one with the $100 face and the 
,;,,45,0i:Jback. This note was returned to 
; ^ll^lJv^sury and destroyed and a per- 
o in its stead.
W notes is found a trea
sury seal entirely .different from any 
other ever used by the government.
The key, which is one of the most im­
portant symbols of the seal, shows a 
handle at the left-hand side, instead 
of at the right, as on all others. The 
shield is of different shape and the 
stars are larger. The two ends of the 
band .surrounding the .symbols are 
fastened with a buckle, which in no 
other Instance forms a part of the de­
sign of a treasury seal. This is the 
otily issue of notes on which the pe­
culiar seal was used, and oollecvj;ora of
paper money include them among the 
“freaka."
Another curiosity la a ono-dollar 
note of the Second National Bank of 
Ilavohnn., Ohio, It lacks the Hlgna- 
turoH of the president and cashier, al-
thdughitw'aHClrculatedtvlthoutehal-
r ienge, A one-dollar national bank note 
of the First National Bank of Fall 
River, Mass,, also lacks both signa­
tures, but passed freely for some time 
before the blunder was observed. Still 
tuiotlior ono-dollar note—that of the 
First National Bank of Indianapolis 
lacks the signature of the president, A 
eertaln legal tender note of 1800 inis 
one very curious feature. Its face 
l)carH n, poriralt of Webster and a 
repreHcntatlon of Rolfn presenting
FocdiontaH to tnuanrHll5^»i>ethi At the
holtom of the centre is a small eagle, 
upon lun.inK this bill upside down the 
eogle presents a faithful likeness of a 
donkey’s bend. Whether this was in­
tended by tin- engraver as a joke is not 
known, but the resomblanco is so close 
that It seems to Indicate premeditation 
on his part.—Yotjih’s Companion,
We hear a great deal of men who 
have made fortunes and “got on,” but 
the story of those who have lost them 
is generally told in a few- lines in the 
new-spapers," if told at all, and apropos 
of a bankruptcy, a suicide or a poor 
law- guardians’ meeting. It is an easy 
matter to lose a fortune if you have a 
fortune to lose, but the story and ex­
ample may be just as dramatic and 
striking, and as useful as an object 
lesson, as the making of one.
Not long since there died in a mis­
erable garret in Paris an old woman 
Nearly fifty years ago she w'as a beau­
tiful and talented soprano, wdth a huge 
fortune of her own making and a voice 
that could coin gold as easily .as the 
blackbird can make notes. She sang 
in every capital in Europe, and so 
much of a popular idol was she that 
she is said to have netted over £30,000 
in one brief London season. Then she 
suddenly “dropped out”—why, no one 
ever really knew. For thirty years no 
one, save possibly her relatives and 
personal friends, knew what had be­
come of her until news of her death in 
such painful circumstances recalled 
her almost forgotten name to the 
public.
Another case w^ell within the recol­
lection of newspaper readers is that of 
a Midland merchant wdio at one time 
possessed an enormous fortune. A 
bank failure or some big eqnimercial 
catastrophe swept it all away in an 
hour, and after long years of privation 
and struggling he was forced to apply 
for admittance to the workhouse of the 
very town he had once been mayor of, 
and on which be had conferred lasting 
benefits.
The story of these fallen favorites of 
fortune is writ large in workhouse 
records, and this last resource; of the ] ; 
destitute has sheltered men arid women 
who have had in their possession for­
tunes of hundreds of thousands of 
pounds.
A man charged wnth begging in a 
London suburb and sent to jail for a 
month for vagrancy was found to have 
run through an inheritance of £300,000 
in something less than twelve years.
Representatives of great families are 
often found in humble positions. A 
direct descendant of John of Gaunt is 
c*n engine i**. Canada, and a
grandson several times of Edward I. 
was once a butcher in Birmingham. 
Another man claiming Royal descent 
w^as a tollgate keeper near Dudley, and 
the grqat-grandson of Cromwell kept 
a grocer’s store on Snow Hill, near 
Holborn.
We have a record of a Plantagenet 
descending from a long line of kings 
to earn a living as a cobbler In Shrop­
shire, and a very poor living at that, 
and a natural son of Richard HI., after 
the Battle of Bosworth, worked as a 
bricklayer in a little village In Kent, 
a.nd died there In a miserable sta,to of 
poverty at the age of elghty-ono, In 
his “History of Birmingham” I-Iutton 
refers to a milkman in humble circum­
stances whoso ancestry include Lady 
Godlva of Coventry fame, and descond- 
antB of men who made England’s his­
tory are to be found at the present day 
In almshouses and poor law institu-' 
lions all over the country.,
One of the most striking examples 
of the vlelHHltuclOH of fortune is that of 
a momhor of the Bracehrldge family, 
who owned Immensn estates In War­
wickshire In the days of the Stuart. 
He was a peddler in the dlHtrlctH over 
which his ancestors were lords of tlm 
manor, H\igk Miller tolls an amusing 
story in one of his worlds of a laborer 
who used to serve him wlien he was a 
working mason. This man claimed to 
he entitled to an eaiidom. TVIh ciivlm 
was admitted by the men wltVi wViom 
lie worked, at any rate, and it was a 
usual thing with them, on rofiulrlng 
servlee, to slioul, ”.J,oiin, Yearl Cra,u- 
ford, bring us another hod of lime!”-- 
London Til-Bits.
work but we can handle them bill
beads for you all right . The Review leacon
Look
P. BURNS & COMPANY, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS












The Review $1.50 a year
This is the place to get all kinds of lumber 
promptly. Our dry kilns are the ipost modern, our 
planers are the best manufactured, and our finished 
lumber cannot be beaten. We have also completed
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge
to all island points, promptly and at reason^^
you
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria, 
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Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
A BARGAIN IN HATS.
Cable Address, “ Mack.”
Sidney - - * B. C.






Among the many that stepped from 
the elevator in a large department store 
were two young women deeply en­
grossed in the discussion of hats, and 
with feminine acuteness viewing the 
brilliant display.
As they walked slowly down the aisle
^ between the cases of long flowingiftwron Avenue Sidney B. C. Near theeacoil nvcii J tirrfiv of flowers.
New Bank Building 
Lowest prices compatible with good
jork and best material. We employ
iilled help and warrant satisfaction.




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY - - - B.C.
HOUSE
1 For Furnished Rooms and 
Board.
Good Meals for 25g.
TENDERS
Tenders wanted for the purchase of all 





Main Road Corner of Indian Reserve
Afternoon Tea 25c
MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 
Phone 43
Terms on Application
plumes and a vivid array of flo ers, 
the younger woman sighed as her 
glance fell upon a neat black toque on 
a stand in front of them.
I wish I could afford to get a new 
hat,” she said.
Get a new hat!” exclaimed the 
other in surprise, “Why, Madge, that is 
a handsome one you have on.”
Yes, I suppose it is a Paris creation, 
or something equally expensive, but my 
aunt’s taste runs ahead of her judg­
ment when she sends me things. Be­
ing one of a large family of moderate 
means, I must wear the gifts she 
chooses to send,” answered Madge with 
a resigned sigh.
“Something in hats?” queried a 
smiling clerk as she followed the two 
down the aisle.
While her friend was deep in the se­
lection of a hat, Madge inspected the 
latest styles.
She wandered idly over to a coun­
ter on which stood a glaring sign, $20. 
Taking a small black velvet toque from 
its stand she turned it over and around,
then with a sigh replaced it.
Spying a mirror iiot far off she 
turned and again took the toque from 
the pedestal.
“I’ll try it on for fun,” she said half 
aloud.
Removing her hat, she looked about 
for a place CO put it, and seeing no 
other convenient spot hung it on the 
stand just occupied by the velvet toque, 
and stepped to view herself in the new 
creation.
“There, mother, is the very hat I 
want,” exclaimed a pretty young lady, 
as she and her mother were passing 
through the millinery department. “It 
will go beautifully with this lavender 
dress, i’ll put it on now and wear it 
to the matinee this afternoon, and you 
can take this old one home with you;” 
and she slipped the money into the 1 hand of a new and insignificant girl 
clei’k, then consciously made her way 
to the elevator.
“Why, where is my hat?” asked 
Madge as slie looked around for some 
sign of it. “Have you seen it?” she 
demanded of the girl standing near. “I 
hung It on this stand while I tried on 
a hat,”
The girl grew white.
“Was that your hat?” she stam­
mered. “Oh, I sold it.”
“Sold it? Why, what shall I do?" 
and the lone was full of consterna­
tion.
'Wait a minute," tho clerk managed
which was echoed by Madge in her new 
hat.
For a moment there was silence, then 
Madge, catching the humor of the situ­
ation, broke into laughter. Though 
tears filled the eyes of the little clerk, 
a queer smile hung on her lips as she, 
too, began to realize the absurdity of it 
all.
The head saleslady sighed when she 
I'ealized the serious side, and hysteri­
cally laughed at the narrow escape.
“What a pretty little hat, Madge!” 
exclaimed the friend, as she came up 
wearing her new chapeau.
“Do you like it?” Madge asked, 
am so glad you do, for it is mine,” she 
added, and she clutched her friend’s 
arm and excitedly related the details 
of the transaction.
“Well, of all luck!” exclaimed the 
friend. “And I struck a bargain, too.’
As the two young women made their 
way out of the store, laughing over 
their recent experience, the new clerk 
and the head saleslady looked at each 
other with a mutual understanding of 
friendship, and no one else was wise 
to the bargain in hats.
ROOF AND BARN
PAINT




IV1 CTO RIA L AN D DI ST RICT 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH
(By Annie Miller Melick.)
My little girl, six years old, has in­
vented what to me seems an ideal 
child’s game. She calls it “The Tele­
phone Game,” and as it requires noth­
ing but our mouths and brains it can 
be played when I am ill or busy with 
my mending and sewing. However, I 
can see how latef a paper and pencil 
will add to its educational value in 
making figures, and, in time, in writ­
ing. W^e simply call to each other from 
room to room or use the same room 
when it is more convenient.
First I am the lady and she is the 
store, then she is the lady and I am 
the store. When I am the lady, and 
ordering, I ask the price of each article, 
and correct her when she gives prices 
ridiculously high or low, telling her 
what they ought to be. In fact I ask 
all sorts of questions as to my pur­
chases, and she is rapidly getting an 
idea of the current prices of foods and 
clothing.
When she calls me up I insist upon 
her speaking just as she would in a 
real telephone. She must ask first if 
she has the number she has called for, 
then give promptly her own name and 
address. Then she says she would like 
to have me “charge and send the fol­
lowing order,” or send it C.O;D.> us the 
case may be. Then she gives her 
order.
I ask, for example how many yards 
she wants in each tablecloth; if the 
napkins must match; and how many 
pieces she wants in the new china set 
she is ordering; and I explain the dif­
ferences. Sometimes wo have “trouble” 
on the wire, and purposely I get her 
into all sorts of imaginary tight places, 
to see how she can get herself out of 
them.
Wo use the different departments of 
the store until we have furnished the 
house, and sometimes this runs on for
“ i , e l  supply the kitchen and
to say, and then sho was lost behind j while later we buy clothing and
TAKE NOTICE that ROBERT GREIG 
KENNEDY, of Saanich, in the Province 
f British Columbia, a Civil Engineer, 
litends to apply for permission to lease 
|U!i following described land;
Commencing at a post planted _ on the 
|orthweat corner of Lot Eight (8), of 
llock Seventy-three (78), as shown^upon 
plan of Sections Seventeen . (17) and 
Eighteen (18), Range Three (3) West 
^orth Saanich, deposited in^ the Land 
legiatry olhco at tho City of Victoria, in 
he Province of British Columbia, and 
umbered 1151; thence southwesterly at 
ight angles to the shore lino ten chains; 
lienco southeasterly two hundred feet 
iarallol to the aalcl shore line; thence 
lortlieastcrly to tho Boulhwest corner 
•oflt of Lot Five (5) shown on the said 
'Ian; thence northwesterly following the 
aid shore line to the point of commence- 
sent and containing three acres more or
I Dated the ninth day of May, A.D.,1913.
the tiers of millinery.
Instructloris to carry U by road to tho 
In a fovv moments she reappeared 
followed by a pleasant-faced wohian 
who bore the title of head saleslady.
“I have been informed that your hat 
was sold by mistake,” she began. "I 
am very, very sorry. This Is a now 
dork, anil she has not yot learned our 
goods. What kind of n hat was yours?” 
she added.
“A largo purple velvet trimmed In 
cream satin rosos and gold,” the new
occasionally Christmas presents, always 
being careful to keep our prices In Im­
aginary buying down to what wo can 
really afford, and lower. The times aro 
sudi that this Is not a bad Idea In It- 
1 self.
She Is fast learning the Intelligent 
and polite u.se of the telophono as well 
as how to take oaro of herself In an 
emergency, while, ai least, the current 
prices are beginning to take shape In
her mind. m
We are somotlaies 'llscoura.god over
dork broke In, lior eyes full of tears. 1 tiaughters later in life, because of 
It wan decided that along these very lines, when
R. a KENNEDY.
|V. F, U. COPBMAN, Name of AppUennt 
♦UBI 2^21,Tones Bldg., Victoria.
sdeet a hat in place of hers, and she 
stralghtivny dioso a nobby turban.
“This Is tbo dlfforonoo in prloo,” said, 
ho saloHlady, as sho handed lior cus­
tomer (I, Vu’lght tcn-dollar coin.
"PlenHo do not say anything about 
this affair," she bogged, "as both of us 
are apt to lose our places. As long as 
tho otlior sale has not been racordod 
wo can maUo this oxchango without 
Irnnhlo,"
"I would hot do anything to mako It 
imploaHant for either of you,” said the 
young woman.
Both dorks heaved a sigh of relief,
ignorance
It Is often wo mothers who aro really 
to blame. Wo must teach thorn and 
wo must begin early. Children have a 
great deal more Intdllgonco than wo 
give them credit for, and they might as 
well be absorbing avomethlng worth 
while along with tbolr chlldlsb play.




I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Try the Sidney Tailor
For all kinds of Men’s Furnishings, Dress Shirts, 
Working Shirts, Woollen,and Silk Socks, 
Soft Collars, Wash Ties, and the prices
are right. Try us.
E¥ANS,: TAILOR









By man and wife, no diildren, position
on fruit farm, or chicken ranch. Man ia
capable of taking charge, wife is first 
class cook and housekeeper, Addreos, 
Reliahlo, 2637, Fernwood Rd., Victoria.
SIDNEY HOTEL
'"'''A .ik, (I
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CHURCH NEWS
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Jack Roberts and Fred Pfister went a 
fishing on Friday last over around Shell 
Island and returned with the g9ods in 
the shape of four good sized cod.
SOME HOME-MADE REMEDIES 
FOR COLDS.
July 27.—Tenth Sunday after Trinity. 
11.00 a.m.— Morning Prayer, Holy Trin­
ity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer—St. And­
rew’s
The S.S. Joan is now back on her old 
run again, having been laid off for the 
past two weeks undergoing repairs. On 
Tuesday she landed over five tons of gen­




11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church.
Sunday School:— ,, ,
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday
of each month.
JAS. HICKS, Pastor.
Mr. W. P. Owen, a well boring con­
tractor of Vancouver, has moved his out­
fit to the southern end of James Island 
and will proceed to drill for water to 
supply the Canadian Explosives plant lo­
cated there.
W. R. Macfarlane, manager for the 
Norris Safe and Lock Co., Ltd. of Victor­
ia, passed through Sidney on Saturday 
last on his way to Fulford Harbor to 
open a safe in one of the stores there. 
Mr. Macfarlane went up by motor launch 
and enjoyed the trip very much.
I locals and PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bookin, of Sidney, have 
gone on a week’s trip to V ancouver.
Miss E. R. Griffin, of Sidney, is visit­
ing friends in Vancouver for a few days.
Dr. Young, of Victoria, accompanied by 
his two children and their nurse, return- 
to Sidney by V. & S. on Monday after­
noon, and proceeded to Roberts Bay, 
where the children and their nurse are 
camping. Dr. Young returned to Vic­
toria by B. C. Electric in the evening.
Miss Laura Pirn of Shaughnessy Heights 
Vancouver is visiting Mrs. Gordon Dixon 
for a few days.
Mr. Hugh Kennedy, of Victoria, was
in Sidney Monday on business for the 
Dominion Trust Company, of which he is
the Victoria and district manager.
JiiL'O. Mr. Wilson, of Darcey Island, paid Sid­
ney a short visit'on Monday of this week. 
He came over in his launch and went to 
Victoria by the V-& S. on business.
Mr. Abbey of the Imperial Oil Co., 
Victoria, passed through Sidney on Mon 
day on his way to Hill and Sidney Islands. 
Nr. Abbey is making a tour of the Islands
in the interests of his company.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan and family, of 
Vancouver, spent Monday in Sidney look­
ing for a place to camp for a couple of 
weeks. On account of the scarcity of 
good boarding places they were compelled 
to go elsewhere and went over to Union 
Bay and Deep Cove to see if they could 
find a place. Mr. Jordan is a linotype 
onerator in one of the big job offices in 
Vancouver and is over here on a holiday. 
Sidney would soon become a popular 
place for summer campers if there was 
a good hotel or boarding house out some­
where around All Bay or in fact on any 
of the other bays on the end of the Pen­
insula.
The following recipe i.s recommended 
after years of use: One pound each of 
figs and loaf sugar; one tablespoonful 
each of flaxseed and boneset. Boil the 
figs, flaxseed and boneset in a quart of 
water until the figs arc white. After j 
straining add the sugar, boiling to a 
thick syrup.
A substitute for camphorated oil may 
be made of a piece of flannel saturated 
with spirits of camphor, laid on the 
chest and covered with dry flannel. It 
imparts a pleasant sensation of warmth 
without fear of blistering, besides be­
ing cleaner than oil.
When a cold is felt in the throat or 
chest a North Carolina subscriber 
melts together one tablespoonful each 
of turpentine, camphor gum and lard. 
After rubbing the chest with this a hot 
flannel cloth is placed over it.
Rub eucalyptus oil on the throat, 
chest and back just before retiring. 
Cover the same parts with hot flannel. 
Reep well protected and out of drafts
after the application. j
For a chronic bronchial cold here is 
a recipe said to be especially helpful; 
One ounce each of horehound and yel­
low dock, over which is poured a quart 
and a half of boiling water. Simmer 
for three hours, adding water as it boils 
away. Strain, adding a pound and a 
half of sugar, and boil to a syrup. A 
small tablesponoful may be taken sev­
eral times a day.
By the Review.
Under this heading the Review will ^ 
publish two receipts each week, for the j 
next few months.
Chocolate Chips—1 cupfui of brown 
sugar, 1 cupful of molasses, 1 teaspoon­
ful of butter, pinch of baking soda, j 
some incited sweetened chocolate. Stir j 
together in a saucepan the sugar, mo- j 
lasses, butter and soda. Boil the mix­
ture until it forms a hard ball when it 
is tried in cold water, then cool and
A H' '■'if,.',«!"i .■ !
pull to a light brown. Cut into small 
squares, and, while they are warm, roll j 
with a buttered rolling-pin into very , 
thin strips. Set aside to become fiim , 
before dipping each strip of taffy into 
melted and sweetened chocolate. Place 
on wax paper to cool and harden.
Salmon Salad—1 can of salmon. 4 
sour picldes, finely chopped; 3 hard- 
boiled eggs, 1 level teaspoonful of mus­
tard, 1 tablespoonful of sugar, 1 table- 
spoonful of butter, 2 tablespoonfuls of 
cream or milk, 6 tablespoovifuls of vine­
gar. 1 raw egg. Remove all the skill 
and bones from the salmon and flake it 
fine, then add the chopped pickles and 
j boiled eggs and mix all thoroughly.
1 Stir the mustard and the. sugar to­
gether, then add the butter, the cream 
or milk, the raw egg and the vinegar. 
Cook until quite smooth, stirring all 
the time. Just before, serving pour over 
the salmon. Serve cold on crisp lettuce 
leaves.
Eltlie!* Hand
j can be used in shaving with the
Gillette:^
It takes lime to learn to shave with 
the old-fashioned razor, but with a 
Gillette'" yon"*know how 
at once.
Msk or write for our free booklet 
explaining a hundred and one 
things you ought to know about 
shaving and the care of your face.
Cillctte Sufety Razor Set consistsof £ipi? silver pTaU-d 1,older that will 
last a lifetime, with 12 douhle-edged 
blades (24 keen’ edh^s) in velvet lined 
leather case. Tnce $5 00.
Combination Sets—Brush, Soap, etc.
I6.50 to
The Review $1.50 a year
1
• Mr. F. W. Bowcott has shown a good 
deal of enterprise in promoting a moving 
pictme show in Sidney. So far the films 
have been very good and were much ap­
preciated by the audiences.,
Sliil'f TRJtOlNa
Mr. Alex McDonald, the energetic sec­
retary of the school board, paid a short 
visit to Victoria Saturday. While in 
town he had a conference with Dr. Rob­
ertson, superintendent of education, and 
talked over matters now occupying the 
attention of the .school board.
OISGOSS HOyEl MEftSORE
Would Put a Tax on the Real Estate Prof­
its Made Throughout the Dominion 
on These Transactions.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
Among the Saanich people who were 
present at the reception in Victoria given 
by the Knights of Columbus in honor of 
Apostolic delegate. Mgr. Stagni, weie 
Rev. Fathers Corternaad and Render, 
lijr. J. Critchly, Miss Rosalie Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Tester.
i;v.
Between three and four hundred of the 
cadets and boy scouts now in camp here 
spent a pleasant hour in sports and 
bathing on the beach Wedneeday after­
noon. They presented a gay and pleas­
ing sight in theirmany colored costumes 
and the spectators noted with approval
how obedient the boys were to the com­
mand of their officers when recalled and





The following visitors to our town reg­
istered fit the' Sidney hotel during the 
past week: Miss Rosalie Harris, Mr. 
Wilfred Harris and Mr. Vincent Harris, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mr. F. B. Lumsden, Vaiy
couver; Mrs. W. Roberts ami two child­
ren, Victoria; Hugh Kennedy, G. C. lydl- 
ing, Prof. E. 0. Wicken, Mrs. H. Collinp 
and child, Victoria; E. Bryant and wife, 
and L. B. Code and wife, Vancouver; A. 
Moffat and wife. Sidney.
At a recent convention ofthe Canadian 
Municipalities, held in Saskatoon, Alta., 
Controller Church, of Toronto, had a 
good deal to say about Canadian high­
ways and in the course of his speech said 
that Canada was far behind other coun­
tries in the making of good roads, and 
advocated the making of a road from 
coast to coast. He did not spare the 
Canadian Senate on their action of 
throwing out the highways bill. He 
claims the Dominion government should 
build the trunk lines and the provinces 
and mnnicipalities the local and lattcral 
lines.
Alderman G. H. May, the Edmonton 
representative at the convention, was re­
sponsible for the following resolution in 
regard to the taxing of real estate profits 
throughout the Dominion.
’’Whereas the developement and expen­
ditures on public improvement have been 
tremendous in all Canadian towns and
cities, and, ^ ,
“Whereas, the possibilities of procuring 
the money for the continuance of such 
public work is beginning to decrease 
because of a tightness of money all over 
the world, and,
“Whereas, the expenditures have been 
immensely enhancing the value of urban 
lots clirectly affected by such improve­
ment and adjacent thereto, and,
“Whereas, these added values have 
formed the reason for a great deal of
speculation, etc., ^
“Be it therefore, resolved, that this 
convention believe the time is ripe for
/HI ''
--*•"*’*— ti u uc vnt.
Sidney was visited Wednesday by » Uie application of the principle of an in- 





who have been holding their conv'enUon 1 of j*eal estate in excess of the assc.s5r 
at Vancouver. The party motored out ^^lue fur which such reality may ho
to Sidney through the kindness of W. H. the municipality in which Jt is
Wilkorson and other members of the Hiat tho comnumitius of Lana-
Victoria'branch, who kindly placed their ^^0 making such real estate de-
care ftl; the disposal of the brethren, ^jj-j^^le and valuable by the undertaking 
While in Sidney lliey were shown around 1 janiitovements, may reap some of the 
' mir burg by the brethren of the order benefits hy lessening the debts which 
here W. A. Miller, of Alymer, Ont., sup- been Incurred in the progress of
reme president, and several other of the ^beir public improvements.
grand officers were of the party. | ^ ,
Don’t put oft ordering your Strawberries as the season for 
them is nearly over. Leave your orders now for Cherries, 
Raspberries, Loganberries and Apricots.
SIDNEY, B. C
1;.
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